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What’s new?  

SIGNATURE TWIST WATCH
sku# BR5001 $44 USD | $53 CAD ($30.80 USD | $37.10 CAD Wholesale)

 + Take time for what matters most with the new Signature Twist Watch! 
 + Made of Stainless Steel and Water Resistant; 1 year limited warranty on 

movement; battery can be replaced at local jeweler
 + Pair the Watch Base with your Large Twist Living Locket Faces and Leather 

Wrap Bracelet for a timeless look
 + Don’t forget to add on your favorite Inscriptions Sliders + Plaques, 

Expression Frames, and Pavé Sliders  
 + Remember: the Twist Watch does not hold Charms

BAG CLIP + KEYCHAIN
sku# CN9001 $24 USD | $29 CAD ($16.80 USD | $20.30 CAD Wholesale)

 + Carry your story everywhere you go—with our new Bag Clip + Keychain!
 + Made of Stainless Steel; works as both a bag clip and a keychain!  
 + Add the new Ghost Armor Locket Protector, which is a protective clear film, 

to your Locket Face for ultimate security! (Ghost Armor is sold separately)
 + Intended to be used only with the Solid Twist Living Locket Base; using any 

other Locket may void the returns policy
 + Add a touch of personalization with an inscription on the Solid Twist Living 

Locket Base and don’t forget to accessorize with your favorite Dangles  

BREAKAWAY SAFETY CLASP FOR 
LANYARD LOCKETS
sku# CN5202 $16 USD | $19 CAD ($11.20 USD | $13.30 CAD Wholesale)

 + Now your customers can make their Lanyard Locket and Eternity 
Lanyard workplace compliant with the Breakaway Safety Clasp!

 + Made of polished Stainless Steel for optimal durability and quality
 + Simply add the Breakaway Safety Clasp to the back of your Lanyard Chain 

and it instantly becomes a breakaway chain
 + It’s the perfect addition to your Lanyard Locket!
 + Breakaway Safety Clasp patent pending  
 + Can also be used as an easy on and off method with any chain for those 

customers who cannot use lobster claws easily

FALL 2015 COLLECTION
What is exciting about the new Fall Collection?
Our new Fall Collection is all about the importance of time and what matters most to you! From 
childhood memories, milestones, to joyous occasions, our new fall line is specially created to celebrate 
those important moments in your life that make your story unique. We know you’re going to fall in love 
with the new Fall Collection!

Themes:
With bright, poppy colors, our new fall collection is giving versatility and fashion a whole new makeover. 
Vibrant, fun, whimsical are just a few of the moods + inspirations we’ve used to create this incredible new 
line of jewelry. Go ahead, celebrate life + what makes you happy!

Breakaway 
Safety Clasp
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DANGLES
Dangle Collector
sku# CN9003, Silver; CN9002, Gold $20 USD | $24 CAD ($14 USD | $16.80 CAD Wholesale)

 + The more Dangles, the better—introducing the Dangle Collector!
 + Made of Stainless Steel and specially designed to fit the Large Living Locket
 + Choose from silver or gold, the Dangle Collector should be worn with a simple Chain
 + Lay the Dangle Collector behind your Large Living Locket and place the bale of your 

locket in between the 2 bales of the Dangle Collector.  Slide a simple chain through 
the bales and add your favorite Dangles to the bottom.

Large Tassel Dangle
sku# DG4050, Silver; DG5050, Gold $18 USD | $22 CAD ($9 USD | $11 CAD Wholesale)

 + On trend for fall, choose from gold and silver
 + Can be worn with the Dangle Collector or on a layered Custom Chain

Black Crystal Cross Dangle 
sku# DG1021 $12 USD | $14 CAD ($6 USD | $7 CAD Wholesale) 

 + Your favorite Crystal Cross Dangle is back—in black! 
 + Made with Zinc Alloy and black plating
 + Add glam and style to your favorite Chain or Dangle Bracelet 
 + Also looks great on the new Bag Clip + Key Chain

CHARMS 
$5 USD | $6 CAD ($2.50 USD | $3 CAD Wholesale) 

 + Introducing our new Fall Charms celebrating what you love most—love, life, and 
family—with a dash of pink

 + We have the new Fuchsia Butterfly Charm, Script Family Charm and Fuchsia Stardust 
Crystals by Swarovski

 + Featuring new highly requested Charms, including Nursing Scrubs Charm, Pizza Slice 
Charm, Silver Yoga Charm, Karate Charm, Scrapbook Charm and Silver Whisk Charm

LOCKET FACES, SLIDERS + PLATES
Medium Black Twist Living Locket with Fuchsia Crystals by Swarovski® 
sku# BZ3010 $18 USD | $22 CAD ($12.60 USD | $15.40 CAD Wholesale)

 + It’s time to mix and match it up with two of our favorite colors—pink and black!
 + Brushed black finish; features Fuchsia Swarovski Crystals; 24mm Diameter 
 + Pair this Locket Face with any Medium Living Locket Base for a stellar look
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Pavé Sliders 
sku# BS1001, Silver; BS1002, Black $34 USD | $41 CAD ($23.80 USD | $28.70 CAD Wholesale)

 + Crystals, crystals, crystals! Our new Pavé Sliders are blingtastic!
 + Made of zinc alloy and measures 40mm x 10mm to fit on any Leather 

Wrap Bracelet
 + Available in silver with clear pavé crystals and black with black pavé crystals
 + With over 180 pavé crystals on each slider, the Pavé Slider adds instant glam!  

Plates
 + Hopeless romantics and fairytale lovers, we’ve got the Plates for you!
 + Brushed Surface Finish and made of Stainless Steel
 + Medium Silver “Once Upon a Time…Happily Ever After” Plate

sku# PS2020, $8 USD | $10 CAD ($4 USD | $5 CAD Wholesale) 
+ Fits any Medium or Large Living Lockets for that perfect fairytale look
+ Includes special cut out details and is reversible with designs on the 

front and back of the plate
 + Medium Silver “Listen to Your Heart” Heart Plate

sku# HP3001, $9 USD | $11 CAD ($4.50 USD | $5.50 CAD Wholesale) 
+ Crafted especially for the Medium or Large Silver Heart Living Locket 

and includes special cut out details

EARRINGS
Classic Crystal Stud Earrings 
sku# ER3020, $14 USD | $17 CAD ($9.80 USD | $11.90 CAD Wholesale)  

 + A classic + timeless addition to our Swarovski Crystal Stud 
Earring Collection
+ Round Swarovski Crystal that is 6mm in size set in a basket setting 

on surgical stainless steel posts 
 + Looks great paired with the Pavé Hexagon Halos for added versatility  

and completes the look with any Living Locket 

 + New Inscriptions templates for Medium + Large Plates, Heritage Plate, 
Large Solid Twist Living Locket Base, Sliders and Plaques!

 + New templates include a cross symbol and decorative borders for 
ultimate personalization

 + We have added some of your favorite templates to the Large Solid Twist 
Living Locket Base and Plaque

™
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